


THE HONORS AWARDED
To my Buff Leghorns during the past

eight years, in which they have been bred,
probably exceed in number those awarded
to any other breeds. 1 have this year for

the first time, under color on females and
females as good as the Buff Cochin, no one
hae got better, at least I have not heard of

it. Large cncular free. Eggs $2,

Ceo S Barnes
r6-tf Battle Creek. Mich

IIS(Si t\ Housewives and

Poultrymen.

$1.00 Rids hens of vermin. No dust-

ing fowls or painting roosts. Just

place them in the nests as nest eggs.

They evaporate, the odor drives lice

and mites away in ten days is our

guarantee. Agents wanted everywhere

anvasing. Sample 12 eggs $1.00.

Descriptive circular free

.

Address, Nethaway & Hanson,

Wahoo, Nebraska.

DON'T SET HENS
The Same Old Way. TheN. H. I. plan beats
the old way 3 to 1. In use throughout civilization.

Over 70,000 used in til* United States.

Sold by All Newsdealers

"Where are you going my pretty maid?"
"To set a ben" she tartly said,

WORK A SPELL you can
R
do' i^with

the Natural Hen Incubator which win make every
hen you have worth three times as much to you as
jhe is now. The N. H. I. plan never tails to hatch
every fertile egg, a fact we can prove by thousands
Dl testimonials from all great chicken fanciers from
the Atlantic to the Pacific—and the beauty of it is

the low price, a 100 Egg Hatcher eoBts only $2. We are
making a big introductory offer at cut rates during
,his and next month so as to force large saleB. Write
is about it. You are lr.sing money every minute
roa wait. Hustling agents wanted everywhere.

- Send to-day for our Mammoth Catalog T^pp,
C A GtJ anti 25c Lice Formula.We send them * A C,J

•atural Hen Incubato- Co.. B Columbus. Nebr

thc most efficient Wood Preserring Paint, also a

»^ Radical Remedy against Chicken'Lice^
S— lis application to the inside walls ofpoultryhouses

will permanently exterminate all Lice,

5r Results: Healthy cnictfats- -Plenty Df Eggs. ^5
Write hr circulars & prices and'mentioothhpaper

5^ CARBOLINEUM WOOL) PRESERVING CO.^~
*~ 126 Reed Street, Milwaukee, Wis, -5

FURN9SHES MONTHLY
To all lovers of Song and Music a vast

volume of NEW choice compositions by
the world's famous r.u'hors.

64 Pages of Pis

Half Vocal, Half Instrumental

21 Complete Pieces loi Piano

Once a Month for 10 Cents.

Yearly Subscription, $1.00.

If boufrht in any music store at
one-hnli off, would cost $5.25,

a saving of $5.15 monthly.

In one year you get nearly 800 Pages of

Music, comprising 252 Complete Pieces

for the Piano.

If you cannot get a copy from your News-
dealer, send to us and we will mail you a
sample Free.

J. W. PEPPER, Publisher,

Eighth A Locust Sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

Mica Crystal Grit
A'oci Combination of Silica. Alum-
inum, Magnesium and 12 pei cent,

of lion

For Poultry. Pigeons, Ducks, Geese, Tur
keys and Hi ids. No more bowel disease

which is so fatal, and is largely caused by
undigested food in the crop and gizzard,

where Mica Crystal Grit is used. It makes
red combs and increases the egg production

one-half. Give it a trial. Put up in two
sizes, fowl and chick size; ioc pounds in a

bag. Sent to any address, by freight, ai

$l.oo per bag, $4 00 for five oags. F01

sale by Fancier & Breeder Pub.. Co.,

DeKalb, Illinois

..ALL ABOUT THE WEST,.

Western homes, western method
western values, western resource s

and finally secure a home in the

richest agricultural region in the west

by reading the Rural Home, pub-
lished monthly at Lawrence, Kans.

Serd ro cents for three months'
trial subscription. Address

BRADY & SIMONS,
Lawrence, Kansas

Virginia Homes.
You learn all about Virginia

Lands, Soil, Water Cli-

mate. Resources, Products,

Frutt, mode of cultivation,

price, etc., by readmg

The Virginia Farmer.
U@=Send ioc, for a three months sub-

scription to FARMER Co.,

16-tf Emporia, Va,

JjIG MONEY!
In Fancy Strawberries.

Every one who sets or expects to

set a strawberry plant should
write for our Jr ' IB h~ I

publications telling how to

make it.

The Strawberry Specialist.

Kittrell, N C

ALFALFA OR LUCERN
- ALL ABOUT ALFALFA—

A book reviewing 1 ifteen ye irs of Exper-
ience in Growing and Feeding Alfalfa. A
complete Hi.-tory ol the Plant, telling HOW
and WHEN to grow it, in what kinds of soil

to plant it, and how to make money by raising

and feeding it to stock. The Book give five

years of Goverment tests showing superior-

iiy of Alfalfa over 1 imothy and Red Clover
as a beef producer. Also showing yield per

acre for past five years. Price, postpaid to

address, oi ly fifty cents. Agents wanted.

Remit by Draft, Express, or Money Order

J. CAMERON
BeavorCitV' Neb

DON'T DELAY.
You should be a subscriber to the

National Poultry and Belgian

Hare Journal.

It is Progressive, Newsy and up-to-date,

devoted to the interests of Poultrymen and
Fancirs.

Advertising Rates on apphcat.on.

Subscription 50c per yeur.

Published Monthly. Snniple Copy FREE.

National Poultry PuMshine Co,,

Kennev, 111.

Everyuhm,

It tells the circulation of all the newspapers.

It telb the circulations correctly.

It is revised and reissued four throes a year.

I*-"

-

e Five PolIarH.

Delivered Carriage Paid.
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When Eggs Hatch Well.

If a breeder wishes to hatch out a fine lot

of chicks, he must watch his breeding stock

carefully and see that they are supplied with

everything necessary to keep them active

and in a healthy condition. It is very im-

portant that the breeders should be kept

healthy and given plenty of exercise, for

then they will lay eggs that will hatch out

well and produce strong, healthy chLks.

Do not have more than ten or twelve hens

to each cock, and it is much better to have

two yards with ten hens and one cock in

each, than it is to have one larger yard with

twenty hens and two cocks in it, for when

two or more cocks are allowed to run in the

same yard they annoy each other and are

not of as much service as they are when

separated and kept with a smaller number

of hens.

The cock must also be active and healthy

in order to obtain healthy chicks from the

eggs laid by hens mated to him.

It is a gocd plan to have a two-year-old

cock mated with good, large, well-develop-

ed pullets, and do not have them too close-

ly related to each other, for if they are the

chicks are liable to hatch out weakly and

perhaps deformed in some way.

There are many persons who recommend

turning the eggs intended for hatching every

day until given to the hen's care or placed

in the incubator. Now, while this does not

hurt them to be turned every day, yet it is

entirely unnecessary to turn them so often

for, when an egg is fresh, no matter how

often the shell is turned, the contents will

remain in the same position, the heaviest

side always being down and it will remain

so until incubation commences, when the

contents will become attached to the mem-
brane lining the shell and even then and

until the chick is quite well developed nat-

ure has provided that the lightest part, con-

taining the germ, will always be on top and

nearest the hen's breast, the source of heat.

So, all that is necessary before the eggs

are given to the hen is, that if they are to

be kept any considerable length of time,

they should be turned once or twice each

week or just often enough to prevent from

settling and getting attached to the under

side of the egg and if it should get attached

in this way, the egg should be considered

stale and too old to hatch. One can easily

tell when the contents do become attached

to the lower side of the shell, by gently

rolling the egg, for it will always stop with

the attached side down.

This we see, by looking on all sides of

the question, that there are several condi-

tions and requirements which must be com-

plied with if the breeder wishes to secure a

nice lot of strong, healthy chicks.

t *

Care of Young Turkeys-

. . .
1

One of the most serious objections to rais-

ing turkeys for market is the great loss oc-

curring ainoung them when very young. In-

deed this is the greatest difficulty the farmer

has to cover in their management, for once

beyond the downy period, and feathering

well over, the task becomes an easy one.

No mother is equal to the turkey hen in car-

ing for them, and it is no advantage to place

turke/ eggs under a common hen when it is

desires to hatch them.

First of all the greatest care should be ex-

ercised that no dampness should reach them

as it is surely fatal. They should be kept

confined under a coop that is water tight un-

til the sun has evaporated all the moisture

from the grass, and at evening they should

be put up again before the sun goes down.

Next comes regularity in feeding. The us-

ual custom is to feed them three times a day,

and while that will answer to a certain ex-

tent for young chickens it will not suffice

for young turkeys. The difference is in the

time of feathering. Young turkeys feather

very rapidlv, and during the process the sys-

tem is taxed to its utmost to supply the de-

mand occasioned by the rapid feathering.

For that reason they should be fed very of-

ten. An omission of feed for a long time

will occasion death, and the food should

vary, and not be of one kind. Hard boiled

eggs, chopped fine, mixed with onions (tops

and bulbs), is excellent Oatmeal, coursely

ground, screenings of wheat and cracked

corn furnish a changeable diet, and if soft

food is given it should be made by boiling

potatoes, and thickening them with fine

bran. In giving soft food always salt to

taste, as turkeys need salt as well as animals,

but avoid an excess.

As soon as the dangerous period of feath-

ering has passed they may be allowed to

ramble at will. In tobacco fields they per-

form all the work of ' worming it," picking

off every green worm that can be found in a

field of tobacco or tomatoes. They are

great foragers, and grasshoppers and nearly

all kinds of insects are cleared off a farm

where they have liberty to forage. One
gobbler is sufficient for a dozen hens, and

they will protect their young vigorously if

j
attacked. When about half grown the

young males engage in batte, which does

not end until one of them is master, and of-

ten a whole flock may be seen warring with

each other. Turkeys are very profitable,

and, on farms that have plenty of range will

return a greater equivalent fot the amount

of capital invested in them than anything

else. If they are hatched under a common

hen they will often go into the coop at night

and roost on the branches of trees or some

high location. They can be taught to come

at the call if they are fed with regularity.

Always give them a feed when they come

up at night. This teaches them to expect

it; and at a certain period every evening

they will come for their food and then go to

roost.

Feeding of Poultry.

It would be very difficult to assign any

amount of food as a sufficient quantity for a

given number of fowls. Take, for instance,

where the fowls have free range in the bam
and about the barn-yard, and are contin-

ually picking up scattered grain and hay

seed. In this case they require little or no

feeding, but if that source of supply be stop-

ped, they must be fed by hand.

A good, healthy, growing fowl will, we

will say, consume weekly two-thirds of a

gallon of corn or wheat, but if the bird come

from a yard where it has been put poorly

feed it will for a time eat much more than

this, and after a time when it has got up m
flesh and condition it will gradually eat less,

and two-thirds or even one-half that amount

will keep it in good condition. Consider a-

gain, when the weather is damp they pick

up many things, such as insects, worms and

young sprouts; and again, when the cold,

snowy weather comes they require generous

feeding.

The young chicks should not be spared of

good food; they require plenty when grow-

ing, and will make good returns in health

and vigor for extra care taken in feeding.

Those who are obliged to keep young

chicks in confinement should keep a large

sod of grass where they can pick at it readi-

ly, and where it is handy a movable yard

around the chicken-coop will insure healthy

chickens.

It may be well to state right here that

the chickens will thank you for the bread

crumbs and scraps from the table that are

thrown into the slop-pails eveiy day.

The advantage of scattering the food is

that all will get their share alike.

There is as much danger to the health of



the fowls in too much feeding as there is in
j

too little, especially in the case of laying

hens, as it is a well-known fact that an ov-

erly fat hen does not lay as well as one in

fair condition.

Fowls like a change in their food. Don't

keep giving them the same article for food

day after day ; cooked vegetables mixed with

corn meal make a very nice change.

Poultry For Markets.

Speaking of the matter of poultry -raising

it must be conceded that breeders rest under

one great discouragement in the apparent

lack of public appreciation of their efforts.

In al most every thing else there is a

prompt and decided preference manifested

by the public for those commodities which

combine the largest degree of excellence

but when it comes to poultry products there

is too much of a disposition to ignore qual

ity and to class all most everything as of

uniform grade as to price. There is certain-

ly a great difference in the table qualities

of fowls, not only as to age and weight, but

as to quality of flesh and shape. The form

er quality may perhaps be an obscure one

which cannot be determined in advance, but

the latter should be seen at any time. The

difference between a plump, round-breasted

fowl, and the narrow-chested, low-jointed

specimens so often encountered in the mar-

ket, is one which should be recognized in

seme way in the price, and is certainly one

on which the consumer manifests most de-

cided preferences. And we have a suspicion

that there would be a current difference in

market prices, instead of every thing going

in at so much per dozen if alive, if more care

were taken by the produce in grading and

separating the offerings into separate lots.

The b.ismess is too small topermit of fowls

being sold singly or very much in the way
of inspection given in the market. As the

lots are made up or "bunched" by the grow-

er, so they must remain; and if pains were

taken to separate the better and inferior

grades into lots by themselves, so that dis-

tinct sales would be possible, there can be

no question but what one would commai d

a higher preference and a better price in the

market. And though the aggregate amount

might be no greater than would be realized

from one promiscuous lot, case, the tail

should be moved daily to the side opposite

the bend, beginning a week after the opera-

tion. It is possible that manipulation alone

might effect the purpose, without any other

operation: if begun with the young chick.

The younger the chick operated upon, the

greater the chance of success.

Cheap Food For Fowls.

The expense of feeding fowls should be

reduced to the least possible cost, and on

many places much valuable poultry food is

wasted, either through ignornce or careless

ness.

All the undersized squashed, which are

unfit for table use, should be stored away

for food for the fowls later on when no

green food can be obtained outside. All the

small ears, or "nubbins," from th^ sweet

corn patch make excellent food for poultry.

Apples, especially sweet ones, are greatly

relished by fowls, and instead of sending

the culls to the cider mill, or allowing them

to rot on the ground, store a quantity in the

cellar for the fowls.

Soft heads of cabbage, small or unsalable

carrots, turnips and beets, all greatly lesson

the feed bill. If all the small details are

carefully looked after, and a strict account

be kept, it will be a surprise to many to find

how cheaply fowls can be kept. If a person

raises nothing mentioned above, such articles

can be bought lor a mere trifle.

Whitewash Mixtures.

ist Prize Light Brahma Cockerel at the

Pan A merit an Exhibition.. Bred and own-
ed by J. C. Fishel & Son, Hope, Indiana.

There are two kinds of ordinary white-

wash which may be used to advantage.

They are prepared in the following manner:

For inside work, to a bucketful of ready lime

wash add one pint of soft-boiled rice and

one fourth of a pound if white glue thor-

oughly dissolved, and mix through the mess.

For outside work, substitute in place of the

rice and glue (io each pailful of wash) one

pound of common rock-salt dissolved in boil-

ing water. Thus mixed, and applied on a

bright, sunny day, the whitening will remain

permanent in color, and will not readily rub

off. The application for the interior will

destroy the lice that may be secreted in the

rough walls and crevices in the inside of the

house if the wash be generously distributed.

Results of Inbreeding.

Those who have visited the poultry shows

have often been surprised at the beautiful

lacing of the laced breeds, the spangles and

the uniform marks of the plumage of some

breeds, but as we have often .'aid.

much beauty is gained at the expense of vig-

or. 1 n order to preserve the lacing and

other external marks of plumage the fowl

MANUFACTURED BY

Watertown Thermometer Co.

NO. £0 NEWELL ST.,

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

SINGLY, 75 CTS. 3 FOR 351.50.

must be bred in and in, That is the whole

secret. Breed your fowls in, do not allow

any new blood, and you will be scored away

up in the nineties at the show, but after a

while you will succeed in establishing a

breed in which you will have implanted

weakness, short life, and susceptibility to di-

sease, as well as preventing the hatching of

the majority of the eggs, of which you will

get but few. Scoring for points is very nice

but scoring for eggs is something else.

Waste In Feeding.

Care in feeding avoids waste of food.

Frequently a large waste occurs when the

food is thrown on the ground. The hons

trample more than they eat, and then refuse

it. This frequent and constant trampling

of the food causes the ground to become

contaminated, as well as rendering it a

breeding-place for disease. There is no nec-

essity for throwing the food on the ground to

be wasted. A. clean board is better, and in

feeding one should endeavor to give no more

than wi'l be eaten up clean. Soft food is

more easily wasted than whole grain, as the

birds will hunt for that left over; and to

a void loss the soft food should not be too

wet. Whole grains should be scattered

over a large surface.

Too Ambitious Chicks.

When a hen is well fed and begins to

want to lay while rearing her brood of

chicks, she will try to wean them pre-

maturel/. It is ialher too warm in mid-

summer, both for hen and chicks to cover

them close to the ground every night, and

she will vary the performance by enticing

them to the roosting-places. This should

be pi evented until the chirks are ten or

twelve weeks old. They become crooked

backed from the strain of standing on the

roost all mglu before their bones have ac-

quired due solidity and firmness.

The Farmers' Poultry.

On the majority of farms the fowls are

allowed to run at large, and at this season

of the year, particularly, they cause an enb-

less amount of trouble. Instead of a well-

kept garden, flowers, etc., and plenty of

fresh eggs in the hen-house, where they

should be, we find a quite opposite ;tate of

affairs, certainly not very profitable or satis-

factory-
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Fancy vs. Practical.

Some one has intimated that the majority

of fanciers care nothb g for the practical

qualities of a fowl, but are all for the fancy

qualities, those that please the eye, but do

not fill the "egg basket" or put a fine "rneat-

ed" body on our tables. We know there

are many who seem to delight in such talk,

and it is "talk" and noting else, as the hist-

ory of the fancy poultry industry will prove

that it is the fancier who has built up from

the orninary "barn yard" fowl the numer-

ous varieties that we have today. And who

is there who can say with any degree of

truth that the thoroughbred is not aivay a-

head of the common stock, eithei as egg

producers or as table fowl ? Take our

American varieties and where can one find

a strain of common fowls that can, when

dressed for market, present such a fine meat-

ed body, fine in both quality and quantity.

And as egg producers they are away ahead

of the common slock, and these varieties are

the direct results of the work of the fancier.

good quality in both shape and plumage to I

win at our good shows. Many of our fan-

ciers are practical business men, and tt

stands to reason that they will- carry lhese

practical business qualities into their work

in the poultry yard, and will give due atten-

tion to the matter of the practical qualities

of their, farvorite varieties and will not be

satisfied with beauty of plumage alone, but

will demand the useful qualities as- well.

And it is an undeniable tact that to the fan-

cier is due the credit for producing the most

useful as well as the most beautiful fowls

on earth.—Poultry Herald.

Broilers.

The day of winter hatched broilers is, we

believe, almost a thing of the past, or nearly

so, owing to the numerous cold storage ware-

houses which are being put up in nearly e-

very city in the country of any consequence.

Chickens can be hatched in July or August,

and at eight to 12 weeks of age, or when

t
!

iey are of broiler size, may be killed and

nine cents per pound, and some lots sell

lower yet.

It is, of course, true, that the cold storage

stock will be somewhat inferior to the fresh

killed birds, and many people will buy the

latter anyway, if they can be obtained.

Judicious advertising is an essential part

of any fancier's business, and when one has

any thing in. the poultry line to sell it will

pay him to get the fact before the poultry

public in the most attractive and "catching"

manner possible It will pay the fancier to

give this branch of his business some spec-

ial attention. The first essential of course,

is to have something to offer the public,

then place the matter before them in your

most attractice way. Advertising is a sci-

ence, and should be given more attention

than it is. Sound advertising will bring

good returns.

Preparations For Sitters.

Sitting-hens are persistent, and patiently

enduie disturbance, but they should be pro-

1? arred Plymouth Rocks as bred by J. D. W. H ill, Des Moiiu-s, Iowa. Mr. Hall has a fine lot of choice cockerels for the Fall

Shows and he can please the most skeptical.

They are a practical fowl, and one of beaut-

y as well as utility. And what leasonable

person will fina fault with the lancier for

striving to combine beauty and utility ? And
certainly the great mrjority of our standard

varieties posses sterling merit from a prac-

t cal standpoint, as well as being pleasing

to the eye in form and feather. We will

admit that there are some so-called fanciers

who may neglect the practical qualities in

their work and are simply striving after col

or of plumage, but such fanciers are few and
far between, and generally come to grief.

As we maintain that the Standard require-

ments for "shape" of our many varieties is

in accord with "build" of a practical fowl,

and that where the fancier pays the atten-

tion to "shape" that he must to succeed, his

stock will be practical in form as well as

beautiful in plumage the breeder making

this mistake will not succeed, as it takes

dressed, and put in cold storage, ready for

market at a moments notice, whenever the

American palate craves broilers, which is us-

ually as soon as game disappears from the

market.

Everyone knows that it is cheaper, find

much less trouble, to hatch and raise chick-

ens in the summer and early autumn than in

the cold months (in our northern climate) of

January, February and March. And be-

sides, a much larger per cent of eggs will

hatch in summer and fall than in winter.

Some expense will be incurred in storage if

the raiser undertakes to do it himself, but

this is much more than offset by the fact

that the chicks can be brought to broiler size

at much less trouble and expense than win-

ter hatched birds. Utica dealers are now

paying 11 cents per pound for chickens

weighing less than two and one fourth

pounds. Larger birds bring but eight and

tected against natural enemies. The nest

should be a fairly spacious box, with the bot-

tom and one side taken off. The hen should

be placed on the nest at night, and be care-

fully kept from the light for a day or two.

With most hens it is best to feed them once

a day—in the evening—for a while, until

they are perfectly satisfied with the surround-

ings. A good nesting-box may be made

with hinges at the top holding the wooden

flap, that may be thus let down or raised at

the pleasure of the owner. It should have

a button, to fasten the flap down when the

hen is on the nest. A small space should be

cut out on the sides and in front, so as to

give proper ventilation and comfort if the

hen is entirely closed in. Insect-pests bieed

at such an extraordinary rate during warm
weather that they will drive the hen from
her nest a day or two before the chickens are

due 13 hatch unless some precaution is taken

to keep the nest clean and prevent attacks

from pests of that kind.
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SELLING A FARM.

If you have a farm or country property

for sale don't place it in the hands of a gen-

eral real estate agent who will list it on his

books, and think no more about it, unless

someone who is looking for such a property

should happen to come in his office.

Place it in the hands of a man who makes

a specialty of finding buyers for country

properties—a man who will carefully think

out the best plan for selling your property,

and will sell a list of papers that have prov-

en to be the best suited for advertising such

a property, and keep everlastingly at it un-

til be makes a sale.

If you have a farm or country property

lor sale, it will pay you to write to W. M.

Ostrander, 121 1 Filbert Street, Philadelphia,

Pa., whose advertisement appears on page 8.

Mr. Ostrander makes a specialty of selling

country properties for easb and we know

him to be prompt, energetic and reliable.

He is an acknowledged success in his line of

work, and we are glad to recomend him to

any of our readers in need of his services,

feeling sure that, owing te his natural abil-

ity and experience,, he can. serve them, sue-,

cessfully.

ROCKFORD CHAUTAUQUA.
We are in receipt of a copy of the Pro-

gram Booklet of the Rockford Chautauqua

Assembly, which is to be held at Harlem
Park, Rockford, August 1$ to 27, 1902.

This is the initial gathering of this Associa-

tion, which was recently organized by pro-

minent citizens of Winnebago county, for the

purpose of holding these beneficial annuil

Assemblies. An immense steel auditorium

having a seatii g capacity of over five thous-

and is being erected and all conveniences

and improvements of electric lights, pure

water, sanitary arrangements, will be stric'-

ly up-to date.

An examination of the program is a rev-

elation. No better program is furnished by

any Chautatauqua this year. With such

speakers as Gen. Filzhugh Lee, Dr. Chas
A.Crane, Dr. Joseph F. Berry, Captain

Richmond P. Hobson, Dr. C. A. Swenson,

Rev. Sam P. Jones Mrs. Lenora M. Lake.

Dr. Robert S. MacArtbur, Governor Rob-

ert M. LaFollette, Gen. John C. Black, Dr.

Thomas E. Green, Jahu DeWitt Miller. Dr.

E. L. Eaton, Dr. Geo. M. Brown; such enter-

tainers and singers as W. Hinton While,

Smith and Gorton, Chicago Lady Entertain-

ers, Germaine the Magician, Slay ton Jubilee

Singers, Dr. E. E. Davis, Mrs. E. E. Davis,

Schiller Male Quartette, Third Regiment

Band, Adrian M. Newens, Edison Projeclos-

cope, Miss Elma B. Smith, W Eugene

Knox, Miss Estelle M Clark, etc., etc.; with

a host of prominent educators teaching in

the various schools, the time will pass all too

quickly. There will be schools and classes

in Art, Assembly Chorus, Boys' Club,

Round Table. Cooking Elocution, Free Par-

liament, Kindergarten, Ministerial Confer-

ence, Nature Study, Normal Bible Study,

Physical Culture, Astronomy, Health, Mus-
ic, Temperance Woik, Woman's Council,

W. C. T. U. Institute, Young Ladies' Out-

look Club; etc. , etc.

Season tickets admitting to all lectures and

entertainments have been placed at the very

low price of $2.00 for the entire fourteen

days, single admission 25 cents. Tents

may be vented very low or board and lodg-

ing had at rtasonable prices. Two weeks

spent in the shady precincts of Harlem Park

on the banks of the beautiful Rock, afford

relaxation such as is needed by every one.

Before you complete your plans for the sum-

mer, write to Supt. A. C. Folsom, Rockford

111., for a copy of their beautifully Illus-

trated Booklet.

NOTICE TO LIVE STOCK SHIPPERS.

As a close observer of the arrival and un-

loading of stock in these Yards, in order to

avoid a large percent of dead and crippled

stock, would advise all shippers to be sure

and have all stock cooled off before loading,

also not to overload, and, in particular, to

have cars well cleaned and properly bedded

with fresh bedding, thereby avoiding many

dead aad cripples A large per ceat of the

loss in dead and cripples is through careless-

ness by shippers in not taking time to let

stock cool off and having cars in good order

before loading. They would save a large

per cent of the deadage, which, at present

high prices, counts against the shipper sev-

erly. The first extreme hot weather affects

hogs more than any other time of the year.

This spring as high as twenty-five dead
have been taken out of a single car, making
a loss of around $_|oo. So be careful and
save money and trouble.

Sehon G. Wadsworth,
State Humane Officer, Chicago, 111.

The Value of Small Shows.

Waldo H. Dunn is >n favor of small

shows and in the last issue of the Ohio
Foultry Journal gives his reasons for that

belief:

During last w'n'er mrre small shows
were held than have betn at any previous

time We are at once led to ask what the

value of these shows is. We frequently

hear one advocate less shows and better

ones, but in spite of this it appears that the

number of local exhibition is constantly in-

creasing.

Without doubt these small shows ii crease

the interest of the public. People in small

towns who would never see a national ex-

hibition visit their local show, see the diff-

erent varities and the enthusiasm displayed

by the breeders, and are immediately are

stricken with a "fever " An increase in

the ranks of breeders means an increase in

demand for stock and eggs, thus booming
the fancy substantially. In many instances

these new recruits become more and more
interested and develop into scientific fancitrs

supporting the largest exhibitions From
observation I can truthfully say that two or

three local exhibitions held in a small town
will bring the interest in fancy poultry to

fever heat and treble the number of breeders.

Thus the local show can be called a"center

of contagion" from which the hen-fever

spreads at an alarming rate.

The amateur and the man with limited

means is given a chance to put his fowls in-

to competition at a small cost. He can also

feel more confident of winning than he could

in going to a national affair where the best

are shown. He should also be able to

gather much information from the judge

and older breeders, provided, of course,

that the judge is not in too big a hurry to

finish the job and cftch the next train.

The judge is acting, or at least should be

acting in the capacity of a teacher, and he
should be ever ready to instruct all quest-

ioners to the best of his ability in a plain

manner. Therefore we may admit that the

local show can be made a place of instruct-

ion for young breeders.

The remark is often heard that birds can

be placed in a local show, and the owner
can find out from the score given there what
chance he would have of winning at a large

exhibition. But I am sorry to say that this
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turn

Beaumont GUSHER
50,000 barrels daily.

The
Los Angeles & Beaumont

Oil Company.
Mow own a GUSHER on their property at Spindle Top Beaumont, Texas.

The well Is considered one of the BEST in the Field.

Contracts have been made for the sale of $64,000 worth of oil to be taken out as fast as it

can flow from the well. The company have ground enough for amther well, and are selling

stock now at 15 cents per share to help put down this well. The money from the sale of oil

will go towards paying dividends and not toward putting down this new well. There is no

speculation about buying stock in this company at 15 cents per share, for already

WE HAVE THE WELL AND ARE SELLING THE OIL.

This stock will not remain long at this price. Do not delay your investment, address all

communications to

Los Angeles and Beaumont Oil Company,
310 West 1st. Street. Los Angeles, California.

is sn impossibility in nine cases out of ten.

I have seen birds at a small show score 94
placed in a national show-room, in the same

if nnt better condition, under the same

judge go 91 )4- Now the judge either

wanted to please the "boys" or the"boys"

did not like to see the scores go down low.

Whatever the cause, the exhibition gained

nothing. This is the weak poir.t of the

small show—the birds are not as a rule

scored as closely as they are at the nation.il

exhibitions. The young exhibitor con get

no idea of what he can do at a large show.

If the "boys" would just "grin and bear

it," ai d instruct the judge to do the work

exactly, cutting lor defects as found, the

small shows would be indispensable and the

quality would be bettered. However,

judges are fearful that if they lower the

scores in the small shows they will be boy-

cotted next year, and, sad to relate, this is

often the case, but neither judge nor exhib-

itor profits by pursuing such a course.

When judges and exhibitors work together

for actual results the scoring at the small

show will have a par value, and will not be

the farce it has so long been. Give us a

true score or none at all.

put in a "dropping board" about 3 feet wide.

Put in two moveable pole roosts above this.

In one of the pens underneath these dropp-

ing boards you can have your feed barrels

and supplies, underneath the other fix an

elevated place for water crocks, grit and oy-

ster shells, and also nests.

• »

Shade.

A house about 12 by 16 feet is about the

right size. Divide this into two pens by a

solid partition. If location is rather severe

it will be better to sheath up one of the pens

for use as a roosting room in winter. Each

pen should have a fair-sized window, and

in the rear end about 4 feet fiom the floor

The more I breed thoroughbred poultry

the more fascinated I become with the pets

and the more I work the more I have to

work. Yet, it is a work in which one

adapted to it delights, and hence is but

pleasure. Before this article it published,

if it is admitted into the Journal at all, the

little chirpers will be known by the

hundreds and even by the thousands.

There will be a great many breeders who
will have all the shade they want, hence

they will be in a fair road to success. But,

1 find upon careful investigation, that this

is a peculiar world. In fact, it is the most

wonderful world I ever lived in. And, in

order to have shade, we must own a place

that some one else has owned and planted

shade trees on' or we must build our houses

in a naturally shady grove, or we must

make our own shades.

This is a world of opportunities also; and

there is a quaint old saying, but a true one

that while ten men wait for something to

turn up, one turns up something. This say-

ing finds a home among fanciers as well as

elsewhere, and too often we are simply con-

tent with setting a hen anywhere, allowing

her to hatch anyway and rear her brood as

best she can, without even seeming to think

that they need constant care and attention.

To this end then it is our duty to prepare

before hand for what we are reasonably cer-

tain will come—a hot summer. If we have

no shade, we murt make shade. Well, as to

how is another question; but I'll tell you

how I shall make shade for my little chicks

this year. Here is a yard, say 20x50, and

fenced on all sides. Here is where a great

many of my little chicks will be reared this

year. You see that every ten feet any

way you look is a post set on top of the

ground. These are braced together and

nailed across the tops from one end to the

other. They are seven feet high. Now,
we will lay a few more strips, say 1x3,

across, all over the top of these connecting

ties, or small pales about two inches in dia-

meter will do just as well. What next?

We will now go to the woods and trim 'up

some of our beech trees, and haul the limbs

leaves and all. and lie them flat upon the

structure we have made. This part of it,

however, we will not do nntil hot weather

comes on. It will leave the woods in

much better shape, and it will form a

cheap artificial shade that will always be

cool, On the south and outside of the

fence we have planted a row of Lima beans,

and shall allow them to run up strings to

the top of the frame. We now think we
are in good shape until our young trees be-

come large enough to furnish shade.
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BREEDERS CARDS.
Cards of 30 words or less, in card column,

1 insertion 50 cents. 3 insertions $J.oo,

6 insertions $1.75, 12 insertions $.3.00.

Cards with small illustration, of 20 words
or less at the above rates. Over this num-
ber of words in plain or illustrated cards,

2 cents for each extra word. All cards must
be paid for in advance.

CHICKENS, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, Guin

eas, Pea fowl, Belgian Hares, Rabbits,

Guinea Pigs, Rats, Mice, Dogs, Cats, Ring

Doves. Eggs for hatching State wants.

Wm. A. Bartlett, Box 34. Jacksonville, 111.

PRINTING E Letter heads, Note

heads, Envelopes, Statements, Price lists,

Circulars, Cards &c. Addiess.

American Fancier & Breeder. DeKalb. 111.

poultry Breeders send 50c for a 20-paged

* monthly devoted to poultry, etc. Sample

3 cents "Michigan Poultry Breeder," Bat.-

tle Creek, Mich. Or send 55 cents and re-

ceive Michigan Poultry Breeder, " and Thf
American Fancier &Bree">er both 1 year.

BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS. I have 2

fine pens mated, from which T will sell a

limited number of eggs at $3.00 per 13; or

$5.00 per 26. No stock for sale. Write

for particulars. H. E. Munger. DeKalb, 111.

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS bred

from Crystal Palace Winners. Breeders in

my yards score from 92 to 96. Eggs $3.00

per 13; $5.00 per 26. Send for illustrated

catalogue. Free. Lea M. Munger, DeKalb.

111.

EGGS FOR HATCHING from fine Part-

ridge Cochins, White Wyandottes and S. C.

Brown Leghorns at $1.50 per setting of 13

or 26 for $2 50. will spare a few settings of

Buff Cochins and Light Brahmas at $2.50
per setting, and White Indian Games at

$4.00 per setting. Have bred fancy poultry

for 25 years. Address, John Niesman, Box
33S, Brodhead, Wis. 4-6

WHITE WVANDOTTES. Females, large,

and fine, all carefully mated for best results,

I ship choice eggs. If you do not get what

^ ou consider a fair hatch 1 will duplicate

your order free. Mention A. F. & B. Eggs

$1.00 per 1 5 or $1.75 per 30. John Clevish,

Carlisle Pa. 3-5

PIGEON Book, illustrating, describing all

varieties, arranging loft, feeding, breeding,

caring for, 5 cents. 1,000 Pigeons for sale,

prices sent free. Wm. Bartlett & Co., Box

34. Jacksonville, 111.

BEAUTIFUL Pedigreed Toy White French

Poodle Dogs at stud. Pups sent on approv-

al. Rathmann's Pet Kennels, 708 Rosco
Blv., Chicago, 111. —6-12.

HAVE a limited numoer of high class

White Fantails for disposal. Order quick

as they will not last long. Satisfaction

guaranteed or money refunded. H. W.
Schultz, Middleton, Mich. 6-12.

THE BEST CURE for slobbers or snuffles

of Belgian Hares that has yet been found.
A cure that has cured many will cure any.
Send for particulars.—Free. Mrs. L. S.

Otto. 3812 Vincennes Ave. Chicago, 111.

Feeding. For Eggs.

Feeding for eggs is a very serious matter

for a good many people and a very import-

ant erne for all poultry breeders- That some

of the formulas for rations for laying hens

are ridiculous all experienced poultry men
know but no one ever hit at these complicat-

ed mixtures as well as did J, H. Davis in

the "Practical Poultry man and Poultry Star"

for June. It is so good that we reprint it in

full:

Judge Limestone Wheeler delivered an

address before the Possum Creek Poultry

Club last week on feeding for eggs. In the

course of his remarks he said;

"I believe in feedin' fo' eggs, I does. I

kain't say dat I gits de eggs, at de same time

we jes' got ter feed fo' dern on de rrtos'seien

tificust plan da6 we kin el'udicate widin de

scope ob om comprehension and jurisdict-

ion.

"De grate lights ob de poultry fraternity

scienlifieust ration 011 de globe. (Great,

sensation.) Now heah am. de. ration for as.

hundred hens:

"Sebenteen ponn's of porterhouse steak.

'' ' Eight poun's ob proteen.

'* 'Nine poun's ob kian pepper.

" 'Six poun's ob glycerine.

" 'Twenty-six poun's ob hydrogeen.

" 'Four an' a half poun's of oat meal..

" 'Ten poun's ob hominy.
" 'Six livers from white bogs,

" 'Two poun's ob salt.

" 'Nineteen poun's ob white beans.

" 'Three gallons ob mince meat.

" 'Fifty poun's ob ister shells.'

"Put de grediemts in a kettle on a fire

made wid pine knots, an' when hst biles stir

in carbo-hydrates, two quarts ob ash miner-

al an' enough carbo-hydrates an' albumin-

oids to fill de pot. Bile twell done, an' feed)

a quart to each hen at half-past nine in de

mawnirs', prezaetly, an' if you all doan' git

Some of the stock raised on the Stephani Poultry Fann, Bellville Illinois.

ana feedin' fo' eggs twelve months in the

year. Eggs am what you all want most

worst, an' eggs we am gwine to git by fair

er fowl methods. Ef de members of dis

Club read de science articles on feedin', e-

ludicated an' 'lustrated wid facts an' a good

many columns of figgers in de Jeadin' pap-

ers, dey mus' conclude dat de egg question

am de paramount issue. (Cries of dat's so;

dat's so.)

"Now git out yeu' note books an' pencils

an' take down dis formula dat I has formu-

late wid long study an' prayer. I ain't

gwine say dat hit am a sure cure like de

patent med'eines dat's drivin' de doctors out

ob practice an' banishin' disease from de

face ob de yearth. No, I ain't dat sure 6b

hit. But we got to do de feedin', an' we

want hit to go down to posterity dat de

Possum Creek Poultry Club feed de mos'

eSSS, we gwine to sperhnent wid annudder

mash ..

"I hain't tried dis new feed. . I done give-

hit to you all to speriment wid. We's

got to sperimernt if we kill de chickens. A IB

de great re-fo'ms in de wo'ld hab come up.

wid sperimentin'. If dis new ration I halt-

gub yo' doan' kill de chickens, an' dey lays

lots ob eggs, de Club kin git a patent an*

make miff money to buy a piano an' a big

lookin'-glass fo' de hall, an' a new suit ob

clothes fo' ebery member ob de Possum

Creek Poultry Club. (Loud applause, shak-

ing hands and general good feeling.)

"De progress ob de limes am fo' mo' eggs,

bigger eggs, better eggs, higher priced eggs,

an' de feed dat does de bus'ness am gwine

ter rake in de 'predated dollars by d-i wag-

on-load. I hab named de feed mentioned.,

de 'Possum Creeh Magnetic ration,' an' if
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hit doan kill de chickens, we gwine ter build

a ten story factory an' sen' de 'Possum

Creek Magnetic Rations' to all pa'ts ob de

wo'ld. Uncle Rastus, de president ob dis

Club, who will be back nex' week from a

tour ob Europe, will be de advertisin' agent,

an' we expect to spen' forty-two millions de

fust year advertisin' de 'Rations.'

"Der will be no trust connected wid dis

factory an' dis feed. Spot cash am de

terms. I know dey am big talb 'bout trusts,

but we hain't doin' dat kine er bisness. Dat

will catch de crowd. All de leadin' papers

dat am agin trusts will pint dar fingers at de

'Possum Creek Magnetic Rations' an' dat's

de chicken feed fo' yo'—every fing C. O. D.

No trust dar.

"In conclusion I ask all de hon'able

members ob dis Club to speriment wid de

'Rations' at de airliest convenience and gub

in de results on two pages ob foolscap pap-

er, statin' how many chickens stood de test,

how many eggs dey laid, de size an' color

ob de eggs, an' de gin'ral infrequency dst

de 'Rations' was 'ministered. Ef some one

ob yo' folks could sen' in testymonials dat

de 'Magnetic Rations' make yo' chickens

lay two eggs ebery day, an' dat it am a sure

cure fo' roup, measles, cholera, limber-leg,

piles, warts, pip, freckles said so forth, yo'

all gits ten dollars apiece for de testymon-

ials, 'sides a wo'kin' interest in de fact'ry.

We wants mo' eggs an' mus hab dem. But

But we vyants to boom de 'Magnetic Rat-

ion' wedder de hen lays or not. Ef de hen

doan' lay de 'Rations' am not ter blame.

An' dey '11 sell all de same."

The Utility of Bantams.

A person goes into a poultry show, and

after looking at all the other breeds conies

up to the bantam department and exclaims:

"Oh, how cute," and after teasing the proud

little cock, passes on They little note and

soon forget that three of the game bantam's

eggs weigh as much as two Leghorn eggs,

and that a Sebright's egg is the size of an

ordinary scrub's egg, and that they lay as

well as any of the American class. You
ask: "What difference does this make?"

simply this, many people live in the cities

and towns who like fresh eggs as well as

country folks, but are almost unable to ob-

tain them. They have not enough room

to breed Leghorns, Wyandottes or Brahmas.

Why not keep bantams ? You say, "How
can we cook with bantam eggs? Our recip-

es imply large eggs." The next time you

buy eggs from the store, notice the differ-

ent sizes, yet you cook with these. Ban-

tams are thoroughbred chickens and lay un-

iform-sized eggs. Others have modified

their recipes; why not you ? Then you

can have fresh eggs.

people talk much of education. One ol

the upermost thoughts of parents is, ' How
shall I furnish healthful, moral, and help-

ful recreation for my child?" A boy es-

pecially is carried away by the ownership

of a living animal. It is a necessity in

some cases for him to have pets. Did you

ever notice how proud a child is of his or

his parents' chickens and I believe more so

of bantams? Some people have no time to

care for chickens. Then buy your child

some bantams. Let him care for them him-

self, keeping the profit and meeting the ex-

penses. He will get along, don't worry: he

will also make money.—Chas. D. Hoyt, in

Poultry News.

How To Arrange The Dust Bath.

In the first place the dust bath must be

composed of fine material, which must be

very dry Unless fine it will be of no ser-

vice, and unless dry the heus will not use it.

With the aid of the dust bath, the hen drives

away vermin from her body, and it must be

in a form to enable her to throw it in a-

mongst her feathers, and to roll in it freely.

The dust should be placed in a box about

one yard square, and about one foot deep,

so as to allow two two hens to use it at the

same time, if necessary. Place the box

near the window, so that the rays from the

sun can pour down on the dust, as the hen

prefers to dust in the sunshine, thus exercis-

ing herself also, and taking a sun bath along

with the dusting. The sun will also keep

the dust dry, and in better condition than if

the box was placed in the shade. Fine,

dry, sifted road-dust is best, with finely

-

sifted coal ashes next, but such ashes must

be free from wood ashes, lime, or any other

substance of an alkaline nature.

Some persons put sulphur in the dust, but

should the hens get wet after dusting in sul-

phur, it may cause injury. The better plan

is to pour a teaspoonful of liquid carbolic

acid into a quart of dry dirt, mix the two

substances thoroughly, and then mix the

quart of dirt intimately with that in the

dust box, and the dust balh will be as per-

fect as could be desired.

• •

Nest for Setting Hens.

We have found by many years experience

in the setting of hens and rearing of poultry

that the best nest for setting purposes is a

sod box. l ake a square box, or make one

12 or 14 inches square and about 12 inches

deep, cut out a sod just large enough to fit

the bottom of the box, and about four inches

thick, place the grass side down, as it is

good to hold moisture, place about two in-

ches of straw or grass on this—dampen the

nest with milk-warm water before setting

the hen; then dampen every five days until

hatched. With a large awkward hen the

nest must be soft or they will break the

eggs, so put in plenty of stra.v. If the hen

is a good setter you will get a good percent

from the fertile eggs. Turkeys, geese, and

all fowls in the wild state build nests on the

ground. The sod box makes u p for the de-

ficiency in dampness.
m t m ^> —

Have ground oyster shells where your
birds can always get at them.

To have fertile eggs there must be a
rooster with every eight or ten hens.

BY MAIL SAFELY PACKED.
75CTS. EACH. 3 FOR $1.50.

TAYLOR BROS. CO.
61 Elizabeth St.. Rochester, N. Y.

I restore laded Daguerreotypes.

That's my Specialty- I do it well and
never spoil a picture. Send for particulars,

etc. T. H. LEE, Seneca, Kan.

1890 1991

ROYAL BLOOD
Silver Laced Wyandottes

For Sale.
Winners Big 4 Show, Sioux City, la., in

'98, Lamars, la., in '99, National Fancier's

Meet, Cedar Rapids, la., iqoo, and at Neb.
State Poultry Show at Lincoln entered 10
birds, won 1st. Cock score 92^, 1st, 2nd,

3rd Cockerels, score 94%', 1st, 2nd. 3rd pul-

lets, score 93^, 2nd hen in large class and
very warm competition. We have never
had but one bird defeated. Never had a

bird scored except in the show room. We
have a few breeding pens to spare, possibly

not up to weight but soon will be, at $12.50.
Trios at $7.50. See half-tone of o ir birds

in frontispiece of March (1901) number of

this paper. Can't sell you quite as good as

those at these at this pr'ce, t}ut they will

ptoduce Prize Winners for you. Exhibition

birds our specialty. If anyone can please

you we can.

Ponca Wyandotte Yards.
/ & N. M. CONNOR, PONCA, NEB.

The woman who cares for the poultry has

plenty of good reading matter. A few hens

will pay for all she wants for her own and

I

family use.

For twenty years I had been a sufferer

from bronchial troubles accompanied with

a hacking cough. I at times suffered

from nervous prostration. About four

years ago I began taking Ripans Tabules

and since then I have used them pretty

constantly. I rarely retire at night with

out taking my Tabule, and I find they

keep my digestive organs (which natur-

ally are weak) in good order, and they

also allay my tendency to nervousness

and make me sleep.

At Druggists.

The Five-Cent packet is enough for an ordin-

ary occassion. The family bottle, 60 cents,

contains a supply for a year.
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LIME STONE GRIT

For Poultry,
Manufactured from best quality of hard

flinty stone, 97 P« ct. carbonate of lime

Made in two si.es. Price 100 lbs 4oc, in

5oolb. lots 3oc per 10O lbs Sample for

stamp NEHAWKA GRIT CO
,716.3m, NEHAWKA, NEB.

NOTES.

Variety in rations is beneficial to the lay-

ing hens.

Don't expect the fowls to find grit 'for

themselves.

Free ^<lv<*rt i^inii

Sena 25 cents for a year's subscription to

THE RURAL SUN a large illustrated

monthly devoted to Poultry, Pigeons, Pet

Stock Farm and Home, etc., and your card

will be inserted in Breeder's Column, one

year free. Circulation 5,000.

S. A. Carnck, Orangeville, Md.

The Rural Sun

Cash For Your Farm
mav be obtained through me. No mutter where

ScSte^ SendHcriptton selling pnce and learn

my plan. W. M. "strander. 1215 Filbert St., runa., ra-

Don't feed any more mash than will be

eaten up clean.

Very young stock should not be used for

breeding purposes

Lack of lime or shell material causes the

laying of soft shelled eggs.

The blood of poultry is five degiees warm-

er than that of human beings.

If their houses and yards are

the hens will not do their best.

Chickens closely confined are

the bad habit of feather-eating.

not clean,

apt to get

White WYANDOTTES
and Golden Sebright Bantams

of the choicest breeding for sale: All bred

from high scoring pens. Eggs for hatching

Write for prices and full information.

Address Lloyd E .
Thompson, Sterling, 111.

Do you want to Make Money?

If so, send stamps for full particulars of

our "Money Making Propositions, for Man

or Woman,' Boy or Girl, in country or towns

who has room enough to raise some Poultry

or Pet Stock for us. American Fancier s

and Breeder's Exchange,

9733 Commercial Ave.,

South Chicago, 111.

ft II MU COCKERS? Send 50 cents for a

UAMri monthly journal devoted to Game

fowls. Sample 5 cts. "Game

Fanciers Journal," Battle Creek, Mich. Or

send 55 cents and receive "Game Fancier s

Journal" and The American Fancier and

Breeder both one y ear.

Put it on the

them

Coal oil will fix the lice,

perches, but not in the nests.

Provide dusting boxes and keep

well filled with loose road dust.

Clean your roosts every week and paint

them with coal oil to destroy vermin.

Look after the young broods just before

and after a shower. You can not be too

diligent.

Keep your hen house scrupulously clean.

Always have an abundant supply of pure

water.

Send us the names of those who you

think would be interested in the Fancier tnd

Breeder.

BELGIAN HARE
Can Put Dollars In Your Pocket.

S<-ud for our free Booklet "Why you should

Breed Belgian Hares." Don't buy until

you read this book. Those who start now

will make big money the next two years.

The demand for good breeding stock wil) be

larger than the supply.

GROVE STOCK FARM,
Warrenton, Ohio.

THE
STANDARD POULRY JOURNAL
is an up-to-date illustrated monthly journal

devoted to poultry for profit. Contains 24

to 32 pages monthly, filled with the best

and most practical information written by

the most prominent writers in the country.

The regular subscription price of the Stan-

dard is 50 Cents Per Year >>» t

for a short time we will receive yearly sub

scriptions at 25 cents. Send 25 cents at

once and receive this bright and spicy jour-

nal for an entire year—every issue worth

year's subscription. Address.

Standard Poultry Journal
Gravity » la-

Expert knowledge on the subject declares

that the science of chicken raising is yet 111

its infancy.

Recollect that a one pound broiler is more

valuable than one weighing double or trip-

pie that amount.

See that your fowls are provided with

oyster shell, dust bath, green food, grain

and good fresh water.

Feed wheat mostly this season of the

year as corn will produce too much fat, and

there by decrease egg production.

If you cannot afford a bonecutter, then

get a hammer and smash some green bones

fine The hens need it in their business.

You need not build expensive fences to

seperate your runs, they can be built of lath

or other cheap material and answer the pur-

pose well.

Good feed

BREEDER^
Clover Heads.

On a farm there is much that goes to waste

which might be profitably utilized. It is

generally close attention to the small details

and saving the small leaks that determines

at the end of the end of the year, on a

tarm, whether it has been a profitable sea-

son. Wherever a person has a barn and

keeps a horse or cow, there is always very

much that goes to .vaste on the barn floor,

principally clover heads. With some farm-

ers these clover heads are utilized as pig

feed by either scalding or moistening it with

water and having a quantity of corn-meal

mixed with it. Where fowls are kept m
confinement, as cold weather approaches

gather up a lot of these clover heads and

fine leaves, say a basketful or two, and put

a quantity of it in each compartment. The

fowls will have good exercise in scratching

this over to find the grass and weed seed and

they will also eat many of the clover heads

which will do them much good. The exer-

cise thus given to the fowls is what they

greatly need, and it serves to keep them

healthy and hearty, and will in a great

measure do away with any tendency to leg

or back weakness, and will keep the legs

bright and clean. You need not fear that

they will ever labor too hard for their own

benefit. This continual activity stirs their

blood well, promotes digestion, keeps down

the too frequent inclination to internal fat-

tening, makes better layers of the hens and

in eveiy way assists toward their thrift and

good condition. Plenty of exercise, ample

ventilation in the houses and regular, -sys-

tematic attendance will keep fowls in health

even where the quality of their food is com-

paratively indifferent. Without these, the

poultry will give you more trouble, ol ten-

times, than their product is worth.

for young chicks. First two

welks hard boiled eggs mixed with cooked

rice and cornmeal, with a little cracked

wheat: later let wheat be the main diet

Don't let your fowls forage their living

from your neighbor, and destroy his little

garden. Fence off a yard and see that their

wants are supplied from your own hand.

Warming Poultry Food.

Experienced breeders appreciate the im-

portance of warming the food for poultry

during the cold weather, but many farmers

as well as novices do not seem to. as they

do not practice it. Our method is to warm

all the food, whether mixed or cracked or

fed whole. In feeding whole corn, warm it

thoroughly in the oven, nearly parching it,

and then let it cool off sufficiently to admit

of the fowls eating it without discomfort.

The cooked food which is fed from time to

time should be given warm, and when nec-

essary, warmed over from time to time. It

is surprising what a difference warm food

will make in the supply of eggs during the

continuation of cold weather, and especially

so if the fowls are well sheltered and proper-

ly cared for otherwise. There is even more

in the care and food than there is in the mere

breed, and if these facts were borne m

mind there would be less dissatisfaction

with the results from the poultry in winter.

It will lake but a few minutes to do this

warming of the feed before each feeding lime,

and it is time well spent, and it repays, many

-

sold for the trouble.



American Poultry Farm.
Gi r tfiWrr s ftill produce the dinners, and win the Prizes for our Patrons.

We are giving our friends and patrons ihe benelit of our 29
Years' Experience in Mating and Breeding. We make
a speciulu ot

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, Silver and
White Wyandottes, White and Brown Leg-

horns, Bronze Turkeys, Bantams, and

Pearl Guineas.

HEIKE IS .A. GOOD EECOEC.
What our patrons say:

January 3d.—The two Barred Ply m,-uih Rock Coekerals you sold
my fr end, score' 1 M3 and !)4 by B." N. fierce. I t>ave changed mj
mmd ana want to know what, you will send mo a eocberal breedei
for. The youngest cocker* 1 had the finest heckle 1 ever saw, and
also clear yellow legs, nice comb and a strong bay eye. They were
well barred to the skin, let me know soon. Yours truly,

A. N. HILLS.
U.-iveksity Plage, Neb., Feb. 17, 1901.

F. M. Monger, De Kalb, 111.

Dear St:—I bought some egg~ of you some years ago, I like the
stock better than Iroin any I have been able to get since. Please
send me catalogue and prices. Yours truly,

VV. H. I"^GRAHAM.

Have won the grand Sweepstakes at Chicago and
Rock Island s^ows, 1887 to 1894 on greatest num-
ber of birds scoring 90 points and over; 504 birds

scoring 9 to 98£, a record never equalled by anj
brepder . We shall, in the future as in the past, con-

sta : tly try to ] lease our friends an^ patrons and alsc

spei d much time and a large amount of money eacb
Wing of "Match Mark Prince" at (he head of one of our breeding pens. vfflr ill imnrovino- our s+ock of hio-li rmr'p-hrpd
Match .viark Prinw is a mi4 remarkable bird in color and Markings, Clear, even ?

KU ' w 1"J
l'
i«v/*1g nul ° ut-a ul ln hu <

puieoieu
surface color and nearly perfect in Eye, Comb, Legs and Shape. We value Match fowls. Our inatlllgS for the pistyeai* have proved
Mark Prince at $1(1(1 uO on account of his valuable breeding qualities, mated with • , e ± li c h
high scoring 'Blue Bird' h.-ns and puiiets. a limited number of eggs from this very satisfactory—as a reference tothe scopes of the
mating at $i-oo per is- $7 oo per 26. young birds will show—and our breeding yards fcr

the coming season are made up of the finest and most beautiful specim us in each variety we have ever used. Tlhese

-yards are selected from over j.jJQ ) fine birds, and contain large, well matured and vigorous specimens, ne ry all

of them prize winners. vVe pa k eggs in new baskets, and in such a manner that they will go safely long distances

by Express, to any part of the conti i nt and h itch just as well as. at home. I guarantee eggs to arrive in good
order. I have shipped eggs to nairly every State and Territory, and in almost every case with good results, as I send
eggs that are fresh md w 11 fertilize 1 by strong and vigorous male birds, and I know a good per cent of them will

hatch if proper care is giv n. Eggs from Barrel Plymouth Rocks from such sires as "Match Mark," "Blue Prince
21," ''Hero Prince 2d," "Sweepstakes 2d" "Blue Jay," $l.oo per 13; #7.oo per 26. Five other high scoring sires,

such as "Prince Lea," "On unpion Prince," "High Mirk" and "Hustler' f3.oo per 13; f>5.oo per 2G Eggs from
White Plyoi lush ti.>ck<, Silver ml »Vuite vVy inijttes, White and Brown Leghorns $3.ooper 13; $5.oo per 2(3. Turkey
eggs 50 cents each, from lglit speci 1 in tings. Eggs
in large uum iers i nutter of correspondence. Birds

hiitched from our nnriugs h ive won the highest ...... v- .,....-..•» ,...¥» •,-.•.««•••»• # -..v.*-#--v* .•»•».•••«•«

honors in eveiy State in he Union. •% • ;>•„ • J.';*". « i
'.S • • . • . • ; .- •

\

Choice Breeding Cockerels at $2, $3 an] $5 eicn.

Suitable to head any breeding yard and sure to

i-itprove your stock. 100 choice Breeding Toms
and Hens $3.oo, $l.oo and SjjiS.oo e-ich Trios and
breeding pens mated for best results; not akin. My
strains are noted for their full breasts, deep bodies
and broad backs, their extra heavy bone, medium
short legs, vigor and hardiness, ?nd their brilliant

and perfect marked plumage. All are first-class in

every respect, from prize- winning birds, selected for

their size, parity of color and exhibition qualities.

VALUABLE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1902 Show-
ing mating*, giving prices «»i fowls aid tgg N also plans and
cost for Poultry Houses, and other valuable information,
sent I ice.

F. M. MUNGER & SONS,
I)E KAL5, ILLINOIS.

A . ]. C. C. Jersey Cattle of the Highest Breeding for sale

Choice Family Cows. Heifer and Bull Calves shipped to

any part of the Country. Prices and pedigrees lent on ap-

pl.calioi .

: m::

"IBliie Bird" IPiillets.

v.;!;*
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-
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ORFF'S
Farm and Poultry Review.
A Monthly Compendium of the

Best Farm and Poultry

Thoughts of the World.

Eight to thirty-two pages monthly; a read-

able home educator; so good, so cheap, that

everyone can become a subscriber.

Only 10 cents a year.

Farmer Orff,
Publisher and Editor.
2809 & 28 1 1 Locust St-

St. Louis, Mo.

Poultry, Bees n^x*
and Fruit— s J
a good ptofit every year. No crop failure.

Any one can keep them. If you are now
raiding poultry get some bees and fruit

They will pay you. The

Poultry, Bee and Fruit
Journal is the only journal devoted this

money making combine. Its readers tell

how they do it, give their experience and
answer any .questions. It has a free Ex-
change Column for the use of its readeis.

It will cost you 25c a ) ear or sent on trial

6 months for a dime; stop it if you don't
like it. Send today, you can't get a good
thing too soon. Address,

POULTRY, BEE and FRUIT CO.,
Davenport, Iowa.

PRINTING

Promptly and neatly

done at the office of

the American Fancier

and Breeder.

The Perfected Von Gulin
Successful result of 25 years' experience.

Scientifically correct, practically perilect.

Non-explosive metal lamps.

Double and packed walls.

Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation.

Made of best materials, and highest quality

of workmanship and linish.

PRICES $7.00 AND UP.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OH NO PAY.

We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies.

§3T" Catalog and Price List sent Free.

The W.T. FALCONER MF6° CO.,

Dept. ' Jamestown, N.Y.

REGON, WASHINGTON,

have a 74-yr. record, largest annuai
sale, high quality (not high price)
a e sold direct, grown to last and
bear—the best fruit known. We

bud 4 million App'e, whole-root graft 5 million—1- and 2-yr.

Other Trees, Vines, etc., in proportion. Please write us. Booklets free.

1400 acres Nursery. 43,000 acres Orchards. %5l/ PAY FRFIfHTBox and pack free, guarantee safe arrival, ship T V" t>r\ I f I H

safely, even to China, Peru, Europe, Australia. Our bat customers are those whc
have bearing Stark Trees. Instead of trying to get all we can, CTARK LOUISIANA, MO.

we aim to give all wecan. We are in the nursery business not <VH»jjf)S D*>nsviIIe, N. Y.
alone for money. Weloveit. It's one nay to "do good."—Visitus. 8RU- Stark, Ho., etc

DAV CASH each WEEK to Home and t-aveling Saksmen. It's easy, selling Stark M0NE1
IfVI MAKERS : Apple of Commerce, Clack, Ecn Davis, CksBipiDn, Delicious, Senator, Staytnat
, York Imperial apples; GOLD alum: Kietfer; tlbertc, etc. Various sorts, adapted to all section?

RSDERAGEHTSWAITEO

1902 Models

1 riueiuryourseii.

$9 fo $15

one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1902 model
bicycle of our manufacture. YOU CAN MAKE $10 TO
$BOA WEEKbesides having a wheel to ride for yourself.

High Grade
Guaranteed

1900 and 1901 ModelsSs $1 f $f|
500 Second Hand Wheels
taken in tradebyour Chicago retail stores, allOVlO 1

maises and models, good as new
We ship any bicycle ON APPROVAL to any-

one without a cent deposit in advance and allow

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
no risk in ordering from us, as you do not need

to pay a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.
ha hat BIIV a wheel until you have written tor our

DO NOT BUY FACTORY PRICES & FREE TRIAL OFFER.

Tires, equipment, sundries and sporting goods of all kinds, afe

half regular prices, in our big free sundry catalogue. Con-
. tains a world of useful information. Write for it.

WE WANT a, reliable person in each town to distribute catalogues for us in

exchange for a bicyeje. Write today tor freecaUlogue and our special otter.

J. L. MEAD CYCLE CO., Chicago, III.

O T n A fijj

lUflflV,
ftc Coast. You want to

''now all about their wonderful resources.

Send stamp lor sample copy of the great ag-
ricultural pr:per of that section. NORTH-
WEST pacific farmer, Portland, Oregon.

^IJM OLD VIRGINIA.

It is gradually brought to light that the.

Civil war has made great changes, freed the

slaves, and in consequence has made the

large land owners poor and finally freed the

land from the origin; 1 holders who would

not sell until they were compelled to do so.

There are some of the finest of land in the

market at very low prices, land that pro-

duces all kinds of crops, grasses, fruits, and

berries; fine for stock. You find green truck

patches, such as cabbage, turnips, lettuce

kale, spinach, etc, growing all the winter.

The climate is the best all the year around

to be f^und, not too cold nor too warm.

Good water. Healthy. Railroads running

in ever> direction. If you desire to know
• 11 about Virginia send loc. for three months

subscription ol the Virginia Farmer to the

Karmer Co., Emporia, Va.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS, .

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.'

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 361 Broadway, New York.

Oldest bureau
. for securing- patents In America.

Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a notice given free ot charge In the

jmtxitm
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the,
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligen.
man should be without it. Weekly, S3.O0):-
year; SI.dO six months. Address, MUNN & CQ.
f'DBUSHEES,301 Broadway, New York Cits.

'

'

National OIL Reporter
The Official Oil Organ of America

An Illustrated fi4 page Weekly, Devoted Exclu-
sively to the Oil Industry,

We have our own correspondents and give spe-
cial attention to the famous oil fields of Texas,
California, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio,
and other states.
Daily qaotations and the latest news from the

leading Oil Exchanges received by private wire.

Complete and Detailed Reports of
Any Company Operating in the
Above Mentioned Oil Fields. Giving
Holdings, Titles, Locations, Stand-
ing and Development Up to Date.
Furnished for $ 1 ,00 each.
Sample copies of THE NATIONAL OIL RE-

PORTER seat free to anv address on application

.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3.00 PER ANNUM.
This publication is des'gnedto keep
investors fully informed in regard to
the progress and developmentof Oil!
companies and Oil matters generally

lew Yoik Office, 116 Nassau St.. L Y. City.


